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English 

Sampoorna is 

a very quiet 

girl. She 

rarely speaks 

in the class. 

She 

participates 

in a few 

activities in 

the class. She 

sleeps during 

the story 

time.  

 

Mathematics 

She is a quiet girl. She sits properly in the maths 

class. She knows forward counting and tries to 

do backward counting. She is able to recognize 

some of the numbers till ten. She could make 

different patterns with the shapes of rangometry 

kit. She faced difficulty in classifying the shapes of 

rangometry according to their colours but now she 

is able to recognize the colours and tell their names 

quite confidently. She has started learning to count 

with the jodo cubes because she joined Victory 

group a little late. She still needs to improve in 

after and before counting. 

 

 



 

Projects 

Colours topic 

The first topic she did 

was on colours. She 

took time in learning the 

names of the colours as 

she would get confused 

with the colours. She is 

interested in doing all 

the activities, but she 

takes time to answer 

questions raised in the 

class. She is fully 

concentrated in the 

class while doing some 

activities. She did many 

activities in this topic. 

She drew different 

objects of different 

colours, went to the 

garden and recognized 

different colours. She 

was told to touch 

different objects and tell 

the names of the 

colours and she was 

able to correctly do so. 

She listened to the 

colour stories very 

carefully. She made a 

chart on colour topic 

and made drawings to 

paste on the paper. She 

decorated her display 

board beautifully.  

 

 

 

 



 

Family topic 

The 2nd topic she took was ‘My family’. In this topic, she made her family drawing and shared with 

everyone a little about her family. She learnt the English names of different members/relations of her 

family. She is good at learning, but she takes time to answer the questions she is asked. She has little 

difficulty in forming sentences in English; she tries hard to improve. 

Arts 

She is a good, silent and an active child. She is 

quick to pick up everything she does. Her working 

skills are very beautiful. She learns things quite 

fast. Her hand work is good. She does her work 

with concentration. She likes drawing, cutting and 

pasting. In six months, she has improved her 

colouring and drawing a lot. She is always eager 

to do the activities. She has made ladybird, snail, 

double boat, house, nuts and leaves with paper. 

Among all these 



activities she enjoyed making the snail the most. She needs improvement in cutting. She has drawn a 

tree and has coloured the leaves beautifully with green colour. 

 



 

Games 

Sampoorna is a healthy girl. She loves to play games and do running. But most of the time she stays 

by herself and she doesn’t talk with others very much. But she is a little restless and stands or plays 

by herself. 

 

Programmes  

She did a dance on 5th July for the school’s 

birthday, on the song ‘Chanda chamke 

cham cham’ and she did it very 

energetically. She also took part in other 

programmes that took place during these 

months. On 15th August (Sri Aurobindo’s 

birth anniversary), she sang a bhajan ‘Sri 

Aurobindo name anando’, On 19th August 

it was Janmashtami. She took part in a drama named ‘Makhan chor’. She was given the role of mother 

Yoshodha. She had a little difficulty in memorising the dialogues but with lot of effort, she learnt them 

properly and performed well on the final day. On 30th August she did a dance. 


